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dpyn` wxt ipy xyrn

`xUrnoi`e ,FzF` oixkFn oi` ,ipW ©£¥¥¦¥§¦§¥
FzF` oipMWnn`le ,FzF` oitilgn oi`e , §©§§¦§¥©£¦¦§Ÿ

Fxagl mc` xn`i `le .FCbPM oilwFW§¦§¤§§ŸŸ©¨¨©£¥
x`W oke .onW il oze oii Klid ,milWExiA¦¨©¦¥¨©¦§¤¦¤¤§¥§¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
`:eze` oixken oi` ipy xyrniaxk oizipzn mzqe .ycew `edy itl ,milyexil ekiledl elit`

.`ed deab oenn [ipy] xyrn xn`c xi`n:eze` oitilgn oi`e,ony il oze oii jlid el xn`i `l

.oii il oze ony:ecbpk oilwey oi`e.devn iefia meyn ipy xyrn ly rlq cbpk oileg ly rlq

:milyexia exiagl mc` xn`i `lemilyexia elit`c ol rnynw `kde ,milyexil ueg ixii` lirl

Mishnah Ma'aser Sheni, chapter 1

[After terumah is apportioned to the

priest and ma'aser rishon to the Levi,

the Torah tells us (see Deuteronomy

14:22-26) that ma'aser sheni —

second tithes are tithed in the first,

second, fourth and fifth years of the shemittah cycle. The word ma'aser means

one tenth; hence, after the deductions for terumah (which averages 1/50th) and

first tithes (which is 1/10th) one separates from the remaining produce 1/10th as

ma'aser sheni. Second tithes, are permitted to be eaten by anyone in a pure state,

and may only be eaten in Jerusalem. If the quantity is too great to be brought to

Jerusalem, then it may be redeemed by another person who gives the owner

money for its value. Alternatively the owner may redeem it himself by giving its

value plus an additional fifth. In either case the sanctity of the produce has now

been transferred to the money; thus he now takes the money to Jerusalem and

buys food with it to be eaten there. There is a discussion in the gemara, whether

ma'aser sheni is oenndeab — property of Heaven, which HaShem grants us, under

certain conditions, permission to eat, or, is heicd oenn — property of the

individual, with certain limitations as to how it may be used. Our Mishnah is

according to Rabbi Meir who maintains that ma'aser sheni is oenndeab .]

(1) Second tithes may not be sold [outright, i.e., one may not say to his friend;

Buy my second tithes and you take my place and eat it in Jerusalem], nor may it

be used as a pledge [for a loan, a. since it is deab oenn, it is not his and may not
be utilized for personal use, and b. this is deemed disrespectful to the sanctity of

ma'aser sheni] nor may it be exchanged [for other produce, as an example, oil for

wine], nor may it be used as a weight [one may not place a sela coin of ma'aser

sheni on one side of a scale to be used as a counterweight; this too, is considered

disrespectful]. One may not say to his friend in Jerusalem: Here is wine, give me

oil [for it instead. Though they are both in Jerusalem where one is allowed to use

redeemed money to purchase other food, and they are both ma'aser sheni
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:mPg zpYn dfl df oipzFp la` .zFxRd lM̈©¥£¨§¦¤¨¤©§©¦¨
a,ig minY FzF` oixkFn oi` ,dndA xUrn©©§¥¨¥§¦¨¦©

FA oiWCwn oi`e ,hEgWe ig mEn lra `le§Ÿ©©©§¨§¥§©§¦
FzF` oixkFn xFkAd .dX`dlraE ,ig minY ¨¦¨©§§¦¨¦©©©

`xephxan dicaer epax
.silgdl i`yx epi` dzyne lk`n einca oipewy:zexitd lk x`y okexyrnc zexit oze` elit`

.opaxcn `l` ied `l edcic:mpg zpzn dfl df mipzep la`.epgly lr enr lek`l epinfny oebk

.xeq` xknk dpzn xne`d ixacl ,ynn dpzna el zzl la` ,`id lkd ixacea:eze` oixken oi`

xyrna xn`p ,minixgn dle`b dle`b opixnbc(fk `xwie)minxga xn`pe ,l`bi `l(my)`le xkni `l

.enr dxikn o`k s` ,enr dxikn oldl dn ,l`bi:ig minz,l`bi `l xn`py hegy inp oicd `ede

gafnd iab lr oiaxw ence ealg minz ,`l` .men lra `le minz `l hegy `le ig `l xknp epi`

irac icii`e .mewn lka milrad eze` milke` men lrae ,milyexia milrad eze` oilke` xyade

.ig minz `yix inp ipz ,ig minz eze` mixken xeka iab `tiq ipznl:dy`d z` ea oiycwn oi`e

produce, which in fact, will be

consumed in Jerusalem, still one may

not exchange one for the other]. This

[rule] applies also to other produce

[whose obligation to tithe is only

Rabbinical]. But people may give it as a free gift [i.e., one may invite another

to share a meal with him. However, one may not give it to his friend as a present,

since he expects a gift in return at a later date it is not considered a “free gift”,

according to those who maintain that xknk dpzn].
[The Torah states: “Any Tithe of cattle or flock — of all that pass under the

rod, the tenth will be a holy thing to the Lord” (Leviticus 27:32). How is it holy?

In that when it is unblemished its blood and sacrificial portions are offered upon

the altar, while its meat is eaten by the owner in Jerusalem, thus it has laws

similar to a minly — peace-offering and ma'aser sheni. When it is blemished
and not valid as a sacrifice on the Altar, its owner slaughters it for its meat which

may be eaten outside Jerusalem.] (2) Tithe of cattle when unblemished may not

be sold alive [the gemara explains that it may not be sold slaughtered as well,

but the Mishnah is highlighting the difference between cattle tithes and the next

case of the Mishnah that of the first-born] and when blemished [may not be sold]

neither alive nor slaughtered. [The verse states, regarding the tithe of cattle; “`l

l`bi— It cannot be redeemed” (Leviticus 27:33) and regarding minxg — vowed
sequestered property, it states; “ e xkni `ll`bi `l — Must not be sold nor must

it be redeemed” (ibid verse 28), thus it is deduced by analogy (dey dxifb) that
just like the one who vowed his property to HaShem, may not redeem, or sell

it, so too, Tithe of cattle may not be redeemed or sold.] Nor may a wife be

betrothed with it [since this is considered a transaction]. A first-born animal

[regardless of whether it is blemished or unblemished must be given to the priest,
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oi` .dX`d FA oiWCwnE hEgWe ig mEn©§¨§©§¦¨¦¨¥
lr `le oFniq` lr ipW xUrn oilNgn§©§¦©£¥¥¦©£¦§Ÿ©
opi`W zFrOd lr `le ,`vFi Fpi`W rAhOd©©§¥©¤¥¥§Ÿ©©¨¤¥¨

:FzEWxA¦§

.xknk iedc:ig minz eze` oixken xekadaizk xekaac meyn(gi xacna)xknp la` ,dctz `l

.`ed:dy`d z` ea oiycwne.exknl xzene ,`ed odk ly epennceilr oi`y rahn .oeniq`

aizkc ,ipy xyrn eilr oillgn oi`e .dxev(ci mixac).dxev eilr yiy sqk ,jcia sqkd zxve

:`vei epi`y rahnd lr `leaizkc(my)epi`y sqkl hxt ,jytp de`z xy` lka sqkd zzpe

.dvex `edy dn epnn zepwl leki epi`y ,`vei:ezeyxa opi`y zernd lr `leeqik ltpy oebk

mind ipt lr hyy in xekyl jixv `edy ,ekezay zern lr ipy xyrn zectl leki epi` lecbd mil

`xephxan dicaer epax

however, if it is unblemished its

sacrificial porions are offered on the

altar and its flesh is eaten by the priest

in Jerusalem. If it is blemished it is

considered the private property of the

priest who may do as he wishes with it, since it is permissible for anyone,

including non-priests, to eat it and thus in present times when the Temple is no

longer in existence and sacrifices are not offered and] where [the first-born is]

unblemished [it] may be sold alive [the buyer purchases it on the chance that in

the future it will become blemished] and when blemished [it may be sold]

slaughtered [however, if he slaughtered it while it is unblemished, it has the status

of a sacrifice which cannot be offered and must be burned]; and, [upon becoming

blemished it is considered the property of the priest] a wife may be betrothed

with it. One may not exchange second tithes with an unstamped coin [in

connection with redeeming second tithes he verse states: “jcia sqkd zxve— And
bind the money in your hand”, (Deuteronomy 14:25) our Sages (in the Tosefta

and Yerushalmi) deduce from the word zxve, that the money has to have a dxev
— a form] nor with a coin which is not readily usable as money [such as from

another country; or an obsolete coin] nor with money that is not in his possession

[i.e., if his money fell into the ocean and he has to hire a diver to retrieve it, he

may not use that money to exchange it for ma'aser sheni, since such a case is

not considered “And bind the money in your hand”].

[Regarding ma'aser sheni money it is written; “And you will turn that money into

whatever your soul desires; cattle or flocks, or wine, or liquor, or whatever your

soul desires” (Deuteronomy 14:26). — When the verse says “whatever” it

describes a llk, a general statement not limited to anything in particular;
whereas the next expression, cattle, or flocks, or wine, or liquor — describes

a hxt; that is, it details particular things, limiting the matter to those things.
After this the verse continues, or whatever your soul desires — Once again,

the verse reverts to a llk, a general statement. Now we have learned that
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bxUal dIg F` ,minlW igafl dndA gwFNd©¥©§¥¨§¦§¥§¨¦©¨¦§©
oiNgl xFrd `vi ,de`YxFrdW iR lr s` , ©£¨¨¨¨§ª¦©©¦¤¨

mFwn ,zFnEzq oii iCM .xWAd lr dAxn§ª¤©©¨¨©¥©¦§§
.oiNgl owpw `vi ,zFnEzq xkOl oMxCW¤©§¨¦¨¥§¨¨©§©§ª¦
.oiNgl mdiRlw E`vi ,micwXde mifFb`d̈¡¦§©§¥¦¨§§¦¥¤§ª¦
sqkA gwlp Fpi` ,uingd `NW cr cnYd©¤¤©¤Ÿ¤§¦¥¦§¨§¤¤
:xUrn sqkA gwlp ,uingdXnE .xyrn©£¥¦¤¤§¦¦§¨§¤¤©£¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
.e`ivedlb:minly igafl dnda gweldxyrn zern zevn xwir `ed jky ,ipy xyrn zernn

.lair xdn ,dey dxifbl ,my my opitlic ,minly mdn zepwl ipy:dige,daxwdl die`x dpi`y

.oileg xnelk ,de`z xya dze` lek`l ipy xyrn zernn d`pwe:oilegl xerd `vijixv oi`e

.milyexia einc lek`l:oilegl owpwd`vi.milyexia xyrn zyecwa einc lek`le exknl jixv oi`e

m` la` ,zezyl oiiae lek`l xyaa `l` mdipir mipzep oi`e miheicd dpewde xkendyk ilin ipde

dpewk dyrp ,oipwpwa e` zexera eipir ozep i`ce eiykrc ,qxg xvei e` zexer carl one` mdn cg`

.oilegl e`vi `le envr ipta dfe envr ipta df:cnzd.min mdilr ozpy miapr ly zleqtepi`

:xyrn sqka gwlp.rwxw ilecibe ixtn ixt opira op`e ,min enk aiygc:xyrn sqka gwlp

when a verse expresses a llk, then a
hxt, and then a llk again, as in this
case, we apply the principles of the

hxt to the whole matter. That is just
as the items listed in the hxt are a.
produce of produce and derive

nourishment from the earth, e.g., wine

comes from grapes, and b. are fitting

to be food for man, so too, must the money replacing them be used to purchase

such things (Rashi ibid., Eruvin 27a). However, although all the aforementioned

were permitted to be bought with ma'aser sheni money the Rabbis preferred that

it be used to purchase peace-offerings so that its blood and sacrificial portions

could be offered upon the altar.]

(3) If an animal was bought [with ma'aser sheni money] for a peace-offering or

a [kosher] wild beast for [its] desirable meat, [after eating it, the hide becomes

common [and does not have the sanctity of ma'aser sheni, thus, he does not have

to sell the hide and use the money to purchase other foods to be eaten in

Jerusalem], even though the value of the hide exceeds the value of the flesh

[however, if the buyer is a professional tanner and bought the animal because of

its hide, then he must eat the value of the hide in sanctity]. If sealed jugs of wine

[were bought] in an area where they are usually sold sealed [i.e., they sell the

wine in a closed bottle], the [value of the] jugs [do not have to be eaten in

sanctity and] become common. The shells of walnuts or almonds [that were

bought ma'aser sheni money] become common [and are permissible for use as

dyes]. Grape-skin wine may not be bought with ma'aser sheni money before it

has fermented [this is considered as water and does not fall into the permissible

categories of food deduced from the aforementioned llke hxt llk,] but once it
has fermented, it may be bought with ma'aser sheni money.
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cxUal dndA ,minlW igafl dIg gwFNd©¥©©¨§¦§¥§¨¦§¥¨¦§©
zFgEzR oii iCM .oiNgl xFrd `vI `l ,de`Y©£¨Ÿ¨¨¨§ª¦©¥©¦§
`l ,zFgEzR xkOl oMxcW mFwn ,zFnEzq F`§§¤©§¨¦¨¥§Ÿ
mr miapr iNqe mizif iNq .oiNgl owpw `vï¨©§©§ª¦©¥¥¦§©¥£¨¦¦

:oiNgl ilMd inc E`vi `l ,ilMddgwFNd ©¤¦Ÿ¨§§¥©¤¦§ª¦©¥
F` ,rwxTl mixAgnd zFxtE ,glnE ,min©¦¤©¥©§ª¨¦©©§©
`l ,milWExil riBdl oilFki opi`W zFxt¥¤¥¨§¦§©¦©¦¨©¦Ÿ

`xephxan dicaer epax
.drax` gky`e `zlz `nxc ,`ede ,lke` aiyg uingdy oeikcc:minly igafl dig gweld

digd on `a oaxw oi`eaizkc(` `xwie).o`vd one xwad on:de`z xyal dndae`ly exfb minkg

,de`z xyal dnda gwil xzen did dpey`xay itl ,minly `l` ipy xyrn zernn dnda epwi

`l exn`e exfg ,gafnd iab lrn dze` migixane de`z xyal dnda migwel lkd eidy e`xy oeik

.egwi:oilegl `vei xerd oi``l xyrn dpw `l `l` ,oilegl xerd `viy ef zxeza epi` xnelk

.xyrn dpw `lc ,xyrn inca dyixgl xey dpewk dyrpc ,dndad `le digdowpwd `vi `l

:oilegl.owpwd `la oiid xeknl ebdpy oeik:oilegl ilkd inc e`vi `l`la oxknl jxcy itl

.ilkdd:'eke glne min gweldaizkc ipy xyrn sqka mipwp oi` glne min(ci mixac)sqkd zzpe

,llke xfg jytp jl`yz xy` lkae ,hxt xkyae oiiae o`vae xwaa ,llk jytp de`z xy` lka

,rwxw ilecibe ,lke` `edy xac yxetn hxtd dn ,hxtd oirk `l` oc dz` i` llke hxte llk

,milyexil okileny cr miiwznd xace ,yelze (rwxw ilecib mdy mignvd on milicb o`ve xwac)

lke` ody it lr s`y glne min e`vi ,miiwznd xace yelze rwxw ilecibe lke` `edy xac lk s`

(4) If a wild [kosher] beast was bought

for a peace-offering [i.e., an animal

which is not valid for a peace-offering]

or an animal [valid for a

peace-offering] for [its] desirable

meat, [the Rabbis, in order to enforce

the utilization of ma'aser sheni money

to purchase offerings, ruled that this is

not a valid ma'aser sheni purchase exchange, and] the [animal does not become

sanctified in lieu of the ma'aser sheni money, and unlike above (in the beginning

of mishnah 3) the] hide does not become common [thus, he must purchase other

food to be eaten in sanctity for the complete value of the animal, including the

value of the hide]. If open or sealed jugs of wine were purchased in an area where

they are usually sold open [i.e., one brings and fills his own jar, but here, he

forgot his jug and, instead, purchased the jug also with ma'aser sheni money],

the [value of the] jugs [remain sanctified as ma'aser sheni and] do not become

common [thus he must eat in sanctity the value of the jugs]. If baskets of olives

or baskets of grapes were purchased together with the vessel [placed underneath

so that the basket should not leak], the value of the vessel does not become

common.

(5) If water or salt were purchased, or such produce which is still connected to the

ground [these do not fall into the permissible categories of food deduced from

the aforementioned llke hxt llk,] or produce which cannot reach Jerusalem
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minc Exfgi ,bbFW ,zFxR gwFNd .xUrn dpẅ¨©£¥©¥©¥¥©§§¨¦
oi` m`e .mFwOa Elk`ie Elri ,cifn .onFwnl§§¨¥¦©£§¥¨§©¨§¦¥

:Eawxi ,WCwneExfgi ,bbFW ,dndA gwFNd ¦§¨¦§¨©¥©§¥¨¥©§§
.mFwOA lk`ze dlrY ,cifn .onFwnl dinc̈¤¨¦§¨¥¦©£¤§¥¨¥©¨

xaTY ,WCwn oi` m`e:DxFr icI lrfoi` §¦¥¦§¨¦¨¥©§¥¨¥
dndaE zFrwxwe zFgtWE micar oigwFl§¦£¨¦§¨§©§¨§¥¨
lk`i ,gwl m`e .ipW xUrn inCn d`nh§¥¨¦§¥©£¥¥¦§¦¨©Ÿ©

`xephxan dicaer epax
.xyrn sqka rwxwl mixaegnd zexit e`vi ,rwxw ilecib opi`:xyrn dpw `lzyecw dlg `le

.oilegl zernd e`vi `le ,iepwd xacd lr xyrn:bbey zexit gweldsqkny reci did `ly

.dpew `ed xyrn:onewnl minc exfgigwnk iedc meyn ,mincd xifgne eizexit gwel xkend

,jxcd gxeh meyn elld zexit mda gwel did `l xyrn inc mdy gweld reci did m`y ,zerh

.gwn lha `ed bbeyc oeike:cifn.`ed xyrn sqky rciymewna elk`ie elri,'d xgai xy`

.milyexia xnelk:eawxi ycwn oi` m`ewegixa xedh dctp epi` xyrn sqka iepwd xacdy

.'b wxta onwl opzck .mewne:dxer ici lr xawz.xeq` dxer mby itl dxer mrfoigwel oi`

[before they rot,], the purchase does

not become sanctified as ma'aser

sheni. If he purchased [such] produce

unintentionally [i.e., he did not know

that it was ma'aser sheni money], the

money is returned to its former place

[it is a zerh gwn — a sale made in
error, the sale is void, and he therefore

returns the produce back to the seller who returns the ma'aser sheni money]. But

if intentionally [and although ma'aser sheni money must be spent at the outset in

Jerusalem, the exchange if executed outside Jerusalem nevertheless is still

considered valid and thus] the produce must be taken up to the place to be eaten

[in Jerusalem, since only ma'aser sheni itself can be redeemed outside Jerusalem,

however, pure produce bought with ma'aser sheni money cannot be redeemed

outside Jerusalem], but when there is no Temple [and hence one cannot uphold

the requirement of the verse “You will eat there before the Lord your God”

(Deuteronomy 14:26)] it must be left to rot.

(6) If one purchased an animal [outside Jerusalem,] with ma'aser sheni money,

unintentionally [i.e., he didn't know it was ma'aser sheni money, it is a zerh gwn
and not considered a valid sale and therefore] it is restored to its former place

[he takes back the money and returns the animal], but if intentionally the cattle

must be taken up to the place [Jerusalem] to be eaten. But when there is no

Temple [it is left until it dies and] it must be buried together with its hide.

(7)One may not purchase slaves, maid-servants, land, or non-kosher animals, with

ma'aser sheni money. If any of these were purchased [and the previous owner is

no longer present to return the ma'aser sheni money, he must purchase for] their

value [valid produce which] must be eaten [as ma'aser sheni in Jerusalem].
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oCbpM,zFaf iPwe ,miaf iPw oi`ian oi` . §¤§¨¥§¦¦¦¥¨¦§¦¥¨
xUrn inCn ,zFnW`e ,zF`Hg ,zFclFi iPwe§¦¥§©¨©£¨¦§¥©£¥
lM ,llMd df .mCbpM lk`i ,`iad m`e .ipW¥¦§¦¥¦Ÿ©§¤§¨¤©§¨¨
inCn dkiqlE dIzWle dlik`l uEg `EdW¤©£¦¨§¦§¦¨§¦¨¦§¥

:FCbpM lk`i ,ipW xUrO©£¥¥¦Ÿ©§¤§

`xephxan dicaer epax
:zerwxwe micarxn` `pngxe lke` opi`y itl(ci mixac).my zlk`e o`vae xwaa:ocbpk lk`i

zyecwa lk`ie lke` `edy xac dpwie elyn `ivei elld mixaca `ivedy ipy xyrn zern cbpk

oizipzn inp i` .onewnl minc exfgi `pz `l ikd meyn xkend gxayk ixiin `kde .milyexia xyrn

.onewnl minc exfgi bbey la` ,cifna ixii`:zeaf ipiwe miaf ipiwdpei ipa ipy e` mixez izy

mc` oi`y ,oilegd on `l` `a epi` daeg `edy xac lkc ol `niiwe ,`iadl zeafde miafd oiaiigy

.ipy xyrn zerna eaeg rxet

Bird-offerings of the zav or zavah, or

bird-offerings of women after

childbirth, or sin-offerings or

guilt-offerings [since these are

considered private obligations, they]

may not be bought with ma'aser sheni

money. If any of these were offered their value must be consumed [as ma'aser

sheni in Jerusalem]. This is the general rule: Whatever [is purchased] out of

ma'aser sheni money that cannot be eaten, drunk or anointed, its value must be

consumed [as ma'aser sheni in Jerusalem].
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